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Real life is filled with every kind of moment, from difficult to joyful to mundane. At Chase Oaks, we’re here for all of it. We believe that taking care of one another means taking care of ourselves, too.




Our mental health is just as important as our physical and spiritual wellbeing. That’s why we created "We Get Better Together"—to destigmatize and embrace mental health conversations and resources.






COUNSELING
SUPPORT GROUPS





































COUNSELING

The Watershed Initiative is made up of a group of Christian therapists who are passionate about serving the mental health needs of the local church. Their vision is to empower the church to be the first and best option to access mental health resources. 
We have partnered with them to provide a reliable and trustworthy counseling option. Our partnership provides discounted rates for individuals, couples, and group therapy as well as other benefits. They have a large, diverse group of therapists trained in a range of specialties who can meet your mental health needs.  
Our church believes that caring well for the whole person includes addressing mental health needs. Issues like anxiety, depression, addiction, abuse, and trauma often require more focused and specialized care than what most pastors or lay leaders are trained to provide. Thus, we see partnering with Watershed as a healthy expression of the body of Christ working together. 
Benefits for Chase Oaks Church:
A trustworthy mental health resource, featuring a diverse group of Christian therapists clinically trained in various specialties. 
20% discount off the first 5 sessions of therapy for new, self-pay clients. 
Insurance. Some therapists also take insurance, which may be a better option for you depending on your insurance coverage. When insurance is used, the partnership discounts do not apply. 


CONTACT WATERSHED
CONTACT CHASE OAKS
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We hope you’ll discover people, stories and resources on this page that help you feel seen, valued and supported. You can also email Shanda Gunter at [email protected].





MENTAL HEALTH



COUNSELING
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WEDDINGS
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COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE






Do You Have Something Specific Going on in Your Life?





LET US KNOW

























MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES

If you or someone you know has a mental illness, is struggling emotionally, or has concerns about their mental health, there are ways to get help. Use these resources to find help for you, a friend, or a family member. 


MORE





































Care and Support Groups

Are you facing issues or situations in life, and feeling ready to move toward healing and change? Whether the issue is divorce, breaking a habit, loss of a loved one, broken relationships, challenges in your marriage, or stress at home or work, we’ve got groups that’ll help you take steps forward.

Sign Up For Care Groups






 Swipe to Discover More 










Illuminate



No one is exempt from the messiness of life. Whether it’s dealing with general life struggles, mental health, a difficult home life, past hurts, or struggles with worth and identity, we all need a place where we can go and feel seen, known, and loved. Illuminate is a 13-week group is a safe place to share your struggles and be authentic and real without fear of shame, all while learning where and how you define your worth, develop emotional resiliency, establish boundaries, and resolve hurt. There is one hour of outside work each week.

If you have any questions, email Shanda at [email protected].
















Ignite



Ignite is a marriage intensive for couples looking to improve their communication or health of their marriage. Whether they are just looking to add some tools to their toolbox, things are good but they could be better, or disconnection in their marriage, this is the group for them. This thirteen-week group helps couples develop guidelines and tools for healthy conflict and communication all while receiving group support. There are two hours of outside work each week. Cost: $30 per couple ($15 per person).
If you have any questions, email Shanda at [email protected].















The Harbor (Grades 8-12)



Life is hard and teenagers aren’t exempt from the messiness of life. Whether it’s general life struggles, mental health, a difficult home life, bullying, or a struggle with worth and identity, we all need a place where we can go and feel seen, known, and loved.  The Harbor is a place for students (Grades 8-12) to go and share about their struggles and be authentic and real without fear of shame, all while being equipped with positive coping skills, support, accountability, and encouragement. The Harbor meets every Thursday from 7:00-8:30 PM at the Legacy Campus.
For more info, contact Shanda Gunter at [email protected].






MORE INFO

















Two to One



Two to One is designed to help engaged or seriously dating couples prepare for strong, lasting marriages based on biblical principles. Couples are paired with a mentor couple for eight sessions to discuss the most essential elements of a healthy marriage. These volunteer mentor couples have been married for at least five years and possess both spiritual maturity and wisdom in their own marriages. Key topics in the structured curriculum include communication, conflict resolution, finances, intimacy, and family. Cost: $40 per couple ($20 per person)
If you're interested in joining this group, email Shanda Gunter at [email protected].















DivorceCare



DivorceCare is a 13-week class designed to help walk you through the pain and recovery of divorce or separation so that you can find wholeness again. This is a recovery program utilizing video and small-group discussion that is designed to encourage, support, and provide guidance from a biblical perspective. Trained facilitators lead discussions each week that focus on healing and recovery. New groups start each fall and spring semester.
Cost: $20 per person.
If you're interested in joining this group, email Shanda Gunter at [email protected].















GriefShare



GriefShare is a 13-week class designed to help you move toward hope, healing, and rebuilding your life after loss. Each class is led by caring, trained facilitators who understand what it means to lose a loved one. The classes utilize a video and small group discussion format, which allows class members to learn from and support one another. New groups start each fall and spring. Cost: $20 per person.
If you're interested in joining this group, email Shanda Gunter at [email protected].















Men's Integrity Group



A place where men find grace and truth to help maintain a lifestyle of biblical sexual integrity. The group focuses on biblical principles of sexuality, giving practical daily helps, providing accountability, prayer, and encouragement. Signing up is free. Participant will have to buy a copy of the book.
If you have any questions, email Shanda at [email protected].















Families of LGBTQ+



This group that will give guidance and encouragement to families as they journey with their LGBTQ+ family member. This group will go through Guiding Families of LGBTQ+ Loved Ones: The Essentials* book by Bill Henson/Meg Baatz, which gives practical insights on how to radically love LGBTQ+ family members. 
Cost: Signing up is free. Participant will have to buy a copy of the book.























































CARE RESOURCES


At Chase Oaks, we come around each other in all of life’s ups and downs. We have some resources to help you process the tragedy that happened on May 6 in Allen, TX. We hope these resources are helpful as we continue to grieve together as a community.



How to Process Our Emotions 
After the Tragedy

  




How To Talk to Your Kids/Teens
About the Shooting

  




How To Come Around Friends Coping with Tragedy

  





If you would like to process the event in a group with a licensed counselor, schedule counseling, or receive free resources to fight anxiety and strengthen your mental health, tap on one of the links below.






A NIGHT TO PROCESS




COUNSELING




FREE MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES




































FEATURED STORIES

No matter what you’re going through, you’re not alone. Here are just a few people at Chase Oaks who are sharing their own mental health journeys.






 Swipe to Discover More 










Roseanna Martinez



Roseanna went to counseling for one year, which helped her tremendously. She not only developed skills to cope with and overcome her mental hurdles but also realized how much of her reactions were based on anxiety. Now, with the help of anxiety medication, she’s able to move through life in a healthier way and take actions that aren’t based on fear.
She shares, “Just because we may need additional support with something, there is nothing about that which makes you bad or less valuable as a person.”















Melissa Schell



Melissa has struggled with mental health issues since 1993, but it wasn’t until 24 years later that she found a psychiatrist and counselor who truly supported her. Melissa’s son Austin also faced mental health challenges, including schizophrenia, and finding help for him was just as difficult. Melissa lost Austin in 2018, but today she is continuing to receive counseling and TMS treatments while leading a support group at church. With the help of her support team, Melissa is becoming the best version of herself.
She shares, “We all have hard times in life. If you can identify the root cause of your insecurity, fear, anxiety or anger, you will experience peace, freedom and joy.”















Valerie Phillips



Valerie received one-on-one counseling through Lifeologie during 2020, a tough year for all of us. At the time, she thought her new dog was the source of her stress. But once she began counseling, Valerie realized there were many other things in her life that she’d compartmentalized and dismissed. Taking the step to prioritize her mental health was exactly what she needed.
She shares, “You have nothing to lose and a lot to potentially gain. Showing up is half the battle.”















Joycie Lee



Joycie and her husband used to be afraid to admit their marital challenges to others, so they worked hard to pretend that everything was okay. When they finally told a friend what was going on, they initially felt embarrassed. But that feeling was quickly replaced with hope when they realized that they weren’t the only ones struggling. That friend helped connect them to a marriage counselor, where they had a positive experience and are better for it.

She shares, “Getting help from a professional helped us learn better communication and problem-solving.”















Joan Havala



Before Joan was diagnosed with generalized anxiety 23 years ago, she didn’t know what was happening to her body—physically or emotionally. Joan believed in the power of prayer, but she also knew that sometimes we all need a little more help. In addition to her faith and trust in God, she saw God work in other ways. She finally experienced emotional healing when she started both counseling and anxiety medication.

She shares, “Through my experience, God has allowed me to relate to and help others experiencing similar mental health challenges. For that I’m eternally grateful!”















Chris Heisler



Chris was diagnosed with hyperactivity at an early age, but it was later discovered to be ADHD. He’s addressed both his ADHD and PTSD with professional support from therapy and emotional/spiritual support through Chase Oaks’ men’s groups. Today, he would tell his younger self to take control early and get help professionally, rather than trying to deal with childhood trauma and ADHD alone.

He shares, “There is no shame in having problems—in fact it’s a natural part of development. Facing our pain (through therapy and support from others) and sharing it is the answer to being set free from it.”















Nancy Spaulding



For so many of us, the idea of medication for mental health feels extreme, or even scary. But it shouldn’t be. In Nancy’s situation, counseling was helpful, but she didn’t feel like her best self until she found the right anti-depressant medication. It allowed her to restore her serotonin to a level where she could manage her depression and anxiety and, ultimately, overcome unhealthy thought patterns.

She shares, “Seeking mental health support is something that can transform your life and allow you to become the person you were meant to be. There is no need to live in distress. You can live a joyful life.”















Hsin-Chun Wu



As a licensed mental health counselor, Hsin-Chun sees the importance of counseling firsthand. It doesn’t just apply to her clients, though. She makes her own mental health a priority and goes to personal counseling so that she can hold space for her clients. She has realized that seeking mental health support takes courage and bravery.

She shares, “It’s okay to talk to someone about our mental health. It’s scary, but we will be fine.”















Fran Barclay and Son



In trying to care for others, we can neglect caring for ourselves. When Fran’s son was diagnosed with a bipolar disorder, Fran exhausted herself trying to support him and eventually developed depression. She was ashamed, thinking she failed her son. Counseling was the answer for them both.

She shares, “I would do anything to avoid watching my child suffer, and often times that meant doing things that caused him harm. Counseling is so important to avoid mistakes I’ve made out of love.”















Byron Byrd



Checking in on our physical health feels obvious, but what about our mental health? Byron is a firm believer that everyone needs checkups, tune-ups and assistance to operate smoothly, and counseling is one of the ways to do that. Byron has witnessed the benefit of his personal counseling experience not only in his own life, but also in his ability to connect with friends and family who are struggling.

He shares, “Mental health support is just one of all these many areas that are critical to being able to live into our full potential of John 10:10.”

















Beth



Beth is a wife and parent of family members who deal with autism, severe depression, anxiety, OCD and more. She and her family seek out services wherever possible to maintain a level of support. Beth has been seeing her therapist for almost three years, which has helped her process past trauma in a healthy way. Now, Beth sees herself growing internally.

She shares, “Even if I had to copay for therapy, it would still be worth it. I’m worth it. My mental health is worth it.”















Corey Underwood



Corey is thankful for medication and therapy to help deal with his depression and anxiety, but he didn’t find the perfect solution right away. Corey tried multiple options before finally finding the right therapist and medication for his situation. Now, he has a balanced approach of cleaner eating, exercise, medication, and one-on-one talk therapy, all of which help his mental health.

He shares, “Be patient with yourself and the process. Where possible, surround yourself with people who support and listen to the observations you are identifying to help with the progress.”















Jill Stewart



Jill was diagnosed with a bipolar disorder and has been in therapy since she was a teenager. As a result, she’s learned different coping skills—one of which is cuddling with her emotional support dog, Pearl. She’s also learned the importance of a great therapist and the impact they have on creating a better living situation for someone.

She shares, “My best advice for dealing with mental illness is to not isolate yourself. Get support.”






















































WEDDINGS

Marriage is a sacred institution ordained by God. It is our desire that each  wedding ceremony be a beautiful, worshipful event. To help answer your questions regarding having a wedding ceremony at one of our facilities, please contact Shanda Gunter at [email protected], call the church office during office hours at 972.783.8800.


EMAIL SHANDA
Wedding Inquiries






























FUNERALS

Losing a loved one is never easy. We want to be there for you in every way possible and come alongside of you in your time of grief. Making arrangements for a funeral or memorial service can be confusing and daunting. We are happy to help. Please contact your campus admin or call 972.783.8800 to check availability and discuss arrangements.





CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS




LEGACY CAMPUS

Natalie Sebastian
[email protected]

SLOAN CREEK CAMPUS

Erica Wright
[email protected]

WOODBRIDGE CAMPUS

Karen Bannis
[email protected]

EN ESPAÑOL CAMPUS

Magy Gonzalez
[email protected]
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FUNERAL REQUEST FORM




























ASSISTANCE RESOURCES FOR COLLIN COUNTY

At Chase Oaks, we don’t go it alone and choose to serve our community in partnership with others. As Collin County continues to grow, we are committed to helping to address the needs of the county’s residents by providing access to resources for families who are experiencing personal crisis. Below are some links to various partner organizations who are doing great work for the community in their specific areas of service, such as homelessness, domestic violence, medical clinics and more.

For more resources, visit helpfinder.org.






Children & Pregnancy







Child Abuse

Children’s Advocacy Center of Collin County

2205 Los Rios Blvd., Plano, TX 75074

972.633.6600

www.caccollincounty.org

Children’s Shelter & Transitional Living

CITY HOUSE (Newborn-21 Years Old)

830 Central Pkwy. E., #350, Plano, TX 75074

972.424.4626

www.cityhouse.org

Crisis Pregnancy Information

Real Options

1776 W. McDermott Dr., #100, Allen, TX 75013

972.424.5144

www.realoptionstx.com

Embrace Grace

700 W. Bedford Euless Rd., Ste. G, Hurst, TX 76053

817.755.8484











Food, Clothing Rent & Utility Assistance







Allen Community Outreach

(Allen residents only)

801 E. Main St., Allen, TX 75002

972.727.9131

www.acocares.org

Assistance Center of Collin County

(Collin County residents only)

900 E. 18th St., Plano, TX 75074

972.422.1850

www.assistancecenter.org

A Christian Food Pantry

1116 Dobie Dr, Plano, TX 75074

972.578.5730

www.acfoodpantry.org

Community Lifeline Center

(McKinney residents only)

1601 N. Waddill St., #102, McKinney, TX 75069

972.542.0020

www.communitylifeline.org

Frisco Family Services

(Frisco residents only)

8780 3rd St., Frisco, TX 75034

972.335.9495

www.friscofamilyservices.org

God’s Pantry

3420 E. 14th St., Suite #100, Plano, TX 75074

972.633.9777

www.godspantryplano.org

Minnie’s Food Pantry

3033 W. Parker Rd., #116, Plano, TX 75023

972.596.0253

www.minniesfoodpantry.org

5 Loaves Food Pantry

4401 Williford Rd., Sachse, TX 75048

469.767.8071

www.5loavesfoodpantry.org











Women’s Shelter & Transitional Living







Genesis Women’s Shelter & Support

4411 Lemmon Ave., #201, Dallas, TX 75219

214.389.7700

www.genesisshelter.org

Hope’s Door New Beginning Center

(Collin County residents only)

860 F Avenue, #100, Plano, TX 75074

972.422.2911

www.hdnbc.org

Emily’s Place

P. O. Box 860911, Plano, TX 75074

972.424.7775

www.emilysplacetx.org

Agape Resource & Assistance Center

P.O. Box 861664, Plano, TX 75086

469.814.0453

www.hope4agape.com

Shiloh Place (McKinney)

P.O. Box 2731, McKinney, TX 75070

469.534.9407

www.shilohplacemckinney.com











Homeless Shelters







Austin Street Centre

(No resident restrictions)

2929 Hickory St., Dallas, TX 75226

214.428.4242

www.austinstreet.org

The Samaritan Inn

(No resident restrictions)

1514 N. McDonald St., McKinney, TX 75071

972.542.5302

www.saminn.org

Union Gospel Mission (UGM):

www.ugmdallas.org

UGM Calvert Place Men’s Shelter

3211 Irving Blvd., Dallas, TX 75247

214.637.6117

[email protected]

UGM Center of Hope

(Women and Children’s Shelter)

4815 Cass St., Dallas, TX 75235

214.638.2988

[email protected]











Clinics (Medical & Dental)







Primary Care Clinic of North Texas

(For uninsured adults)

3900 American Dr., #201, Plano, TX 75075

972.596.6005

www.primarycareclinic.org

Watermark Urgent Care (Plano Clinic)

Mon. Tue. Thurs. — 9:00 a.m.-capacity

910 W Parker Rd. Ste. 102, Plano, TX 75075

972.972.8930

www.watermarkurgentcare.com/plano

Health Services of North Texas at Collin County Center

2540 K Ave., #500, Plano, TX 75074

972.424.1480

www.healthntx.org

Wylie Children’s Medical Clinic

303 S. Hwy 78, Wylie, TX 75098

972.801.9689

www.planochildrensmedicalclinic.org











Counseling







Suicide & Crisis Center of North Texas

214.824.7020 (Office)

214.828.1000 (24/7 Crisis Line)

www.sccenter.org

Lifeologie

214.556.0996

wefixbrains.com/plano-counseling/find-a-counselor/

A list of Christian Counselors can be found by visiting our counseling section.







































CONTACT US











First Name







Last Name







Email







Phone







Please let us know how can we help?*




Please submit a correct response.




































DIY SELF-CARE TOOLS

The last few years have been mentally and emotionally difficult for all of us. To help us navigate this unique season, Ly Tran, Pastor of Counseling, has gathered several free or affordable resources which include short videos as well as private, therapist-guided Facebook Groups where you can interact with safety and privacy. 



YOUTUBE VIDEOS



FACEBOOK GROUPS








FACEBOOK SUPPORT GROUPS






Marriage Support 



Parenting Support





Grief Support





Men's Support Group





Women's Support Group 





Healthcare Professionals Support Group
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241 Legacy Dr., Plano, TX 75023

972.783.8800

[email protected]
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